
100%Cotton Shorts Factory ,Summer Mens Shorts Supplier 
 
product show:
   





Specifications:
 

Color Khaki or Dark grey or black

Logo Yes

Fit for: Outside outdoor in summer

Product type Cargo work pants,cargo camo pants,work
cargo pants

Function Working

Weight 240g/m2

Fabric 240gsm 20X16 ,120X60

Pockets Multi pockets

Pinting logo Yes

Standard European standard passed

Gender Men

 



 
Description:
 
1.100%cotton ,240gsm 20X16 ,120X60 twill fabric .  More color choose chances, usually grey , green
,navy,black , Khaki.
 
2.Western Sizes: S - XXXL and meet your elastic or non elastic requirement. 
 
3.Tell us your  detail requirements (fabrics, wash/colors, order quantity, trims, sizes, construction,
packing information, test requirements, shipping information, etc.), we will offer you our competitive prices
& provide you our quality products. 
 
4.Freight for samples delivery will be on your account, 3 days by DHL/UPS/FEDEX/TNT.
 
5.Production leadtime 45-60 days after everything confirmed on orders.
 
6.Normally our trade term is FOB, payment term is T/T and L/C.
     MOQ is 2000 pieces per style per color. Departure port is Shanghai or Wuhan, by sea or by air is
available.
 
About us
 
As one of leading manufacturers of safety products in wuhan, China more than 11 years, we mainly
produce and supply our products to Europe, north and south America and Middle East. In 2015, our output
value is 14.5 million us dollar. Two pattern designers over 20 years experience. The newest software for
pattern making, efficient and precision. Eight QC inspector control the quantity from cutting, sewing,
packing, ironing all the way, about two hundred 10-15 years experience workers, strong accountability
mechanisms, good quality and cheap price, SGS certificate, free sample hot sales in the market, customed,
directly manufacture.
 
More choice



 
Production line



FAQ
 
1.How can we guarantee quality?
Always a pre-production sample before mass production;  Always final Inspection before shipment;  
 
2.How can we avoid delay?
On-time delivery is very important for our business; once we promise the time, we would do it; if we fail
we would take responsibility.
 
3.Why should you buy from us not from other suppliers?
Our team have 11 years experience, selling to 40 countries;we are very experienced in international
business;we know suitable price and on-time delivery are the two key points; we supply good service
rather than only products.
 
Contact us



 

 


